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Golden' Thoughts
H. P.; Singh
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A kind thought has more value than a material
gift^beSause it cannot; be bought]
Sacrifice* is h6t pam]nor privation, but fulfilment.
a Remember that each individual is a letter in the
alphabet of god; each, whether past, present or
future, ar^he'medn,i;he divine harmony; each a
grain of sand on the shore of an-eternity.
You cannot move without leaving foot-prints,
which some mav follow.
5. Theistrins's of our daily life are few in number
we can make endless melody thereon.
>
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The pearl of great price is in ^yourself, but 'you
have to find it in a perfection realized in your
"V
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There is an art of living, which lis greater than
any other art. when ihat art is mastered, then
and then only is the person truly accomplished,
marked by an all round development.
Imagine how He lives; knowing thatJourj a b l e s t
i m agi
_ ^n i^Q gsi can but touch* the Iringe of His
reality.||^efcp:do^ hot.be afraid, do hot: seek to
keep up'appearahces;^plurige in and try.
9 The dark night must descend before a new.dawn
4
bhould not then One's Whole nature return^ to.;a
primeval virginity before-it can put forth the
rarest new
flower.*
f.""*/-'$"
•"
10 Let us not only ride thejelementals, fruitransmute
them so that their aristhict •becomes - one with
our will.
4i i i
11. Self-inititive is will in the true sense
•
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Life and .Work of Guru Arjun' Dev
(Dr. Hardev Bahri^ D. Lift Allahabad?)

Born,.on April 15, 1563, Guru Arjun was a> profound
scholar even in his boyhood. His maternal grand father,
Guru Amar Das rightly called him 'the ferry-boat of
scriptures'. He had a great administrative ability, and
his father, Guru.Ram Das, placed much trust in nim.
He liad been intimately connected with n is father's work
at Ramdaspur.
i When Arjun assumed the .role of Guruship, Ms first
task was to complete the work| of building ^the task of
nectar (Arnrit-sar) and^the cityiwhich was to be the headquarters of Sikh religion. He added to the- sanctity 'and
^sple^dour of the place by building a; central temple called
pjatfrnandiri (Temple of God) in the midst ofa the tank. Its
doors were ppen on all sides,j signifying that the worship
jwasopejij to {allt irrespective of their qaste^ colour, creed,
^birthior domicile, Amritsar jsince became the centre of
religions and social activities; of the Guru and his Sikhs. I
Guru lArjun founded Tarn Taran in 1590 where j
opened on asylum for lepers, i He also founded ithe town
ofiKartarpur. in 1594. Tarn Tarn and Kartarpur became
the centres* of trade and peasentry. The Guru* specially
encouraged horse*trade between* Jndia and AfghanistanTurkistan. This bad far-reaching effects on India History
in general andj the Sikh organization * in particular. The
Sikhs| engaged themselyesjin a^ucrative trade. The money
thus obtained not only raised their own social status^but
enable them to Jaelp liberally the constructive programme
of their Guru. The Sikhs boldey travelled in the lands of
v
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the Turks and Afghans and acquired fearle»s;and adventurous habits. Some of the Sikli traders settled ini jthose
lands and their great-great-great !graud children today
flourish there as a useful community. The*" Sikhs became
hard riders and the trade may be considered as a beginning
of the Khalsa.
1
The Guruf divided the sphere of his influence into
twenty-two divisions. ^This shows that he must have a
very large following scattered over a vast area in and
outside India. He appointed MASANDS or missionaries,
one in each division. They preached .Gospel of Guru
Nanak and also collected dasvandh ( tenth of
from the Sikhs.
1
Sri Gobindpui* was built to celebrate the! ^birth ofi his
3
son, Hargobihd in 1595, an&% baoli (a kind? of Well) ! was
constructed at Lahore. The Baoli has since been destroyed*by the Razakars.
The greatest work of Guru Arjun was the» compilation
and composition of the Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book
f
of the Sikhs. He collected copie3 of* the works of the
:
first three Gurus from his maternal uncle Baba Mohan,
a very devotedj custodian of the teachings of Sikh Gurus.
The works of Guru Ram Das were supplied byihimself.
He collected tnaterials from many sourcesjand from many
places, and at^last resorted; to* Ramsar, a beautiful solitary
place near} Arnritsar, andibegan to write his owii works J
Has own contribution is the biggest and include^ among
other sublime devotional songs, the Sukhmani which* is
recited daily by every Sikh. His writings have a great
literary value on account of theirHhumaix touch, ^heir
llyricalfpathos, their classical restraint* andHheir intellectual sersnity. They convey a mfessageMof *peace, both
"physical and spiritual. Thejr are 'held'in high esteemflby
Sikhs as well as non-Sikhs.
''&•'%••
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He also included in his Grand Book, the selections
from the sayings of fifteen Hindu and Muslim Saints, like
Kabir, Farid, Nanden, Ravidas„ iMardana andj others.
That shows the liberalmindedness of the Guru jand the
toleration which was characteristic of the Sikh religion.
It may be noted that the Guru had to rejeofctnany compositions winch were Neither too pessimistic or too complicated. The book was' prepared by Bhai Gurdas under the
guidance of*Guru Arjan.! It was installed in the central
temple in 1604.
'•-'
Guru Arjun lived a noble life and he died a nobler
death. Jk member of his rivals, personal, religions and
political, had been contriving to disposses the Guru of
his influence a nd^ greatness. His brother
Prithi Chand
[had earned jfromJiis father the epithet pf 'Setistable'.
He had several times tried, to kill the Guru or his son,
The Mughal, king was reported'"that the Guru* was preparing a'book in'which Muslim and Hindu-prophets were
slighted. But as long*as Akbar lived the Guru remained
unharmed. After Ms death, Jahangir, 'who had already
formed a prejudice tagainst the Sikh movement, found a
4
chance. He was informed that Khusran nad taken refuge
with Guru Arjun who had blessed hiki. No*enquiry was
made, the Guru was arrested and sentenced to death
without a trial. He was subjected to alf sorts of tortures
in the burning heat pL Lahore. He .died a martyr, on May,
30th, 1606, The enemies threw his blistered body into the
cold water of the Ravi which carried it away to its final
rest.
\

Guru Arjun Dev
M/ M. 8ingb Gyani, M. A.

Jtjis very easy to teach 10 others/ but very difficult to
be one of rthose ten and follow what one says. It -is here
that we find the greatness of our Guru. He puts, before us
the practical aspect of the matter. He did what he taught,
and taught what he did. He could jalso,[ like thousands
of others fly at the wmgs of his imagination and soar
so high as'to lose all contact with the earth. jButjhe knew
that the superstructure that he was going to raise would
tumble down within no time unless the foundations were
on practices rather than on* theoratical basis. •
If he wanted others not to use mystic power (Kramat)
he hir^self. did not use it even when his jvery life was in
danger. He preferredj his own death to the death of, the
principle he preached and practised Again, if he^ wanted
others to respect*.Guru Granth Sahib, at the time of col
lection and compilation of Guru Granth Sahib and later
on himself personally respected the holy scriptures "so
much so,that he did not tolerate any alteration therein
even to save himself from Martyrdom ] again] he could
easily have given hundreds of sermens on advantages of
patience. But the way in which he dealt withdiis brother
PrithiChand patienily 'with cool brain and warm heart
will never be forgotten by any desciple who reads Guruji's
biography. Once again, if he broke the pride of Satya
Balwande he himself was never proud of his powers. He
never thought even for a moment of being a dictator or
a monarch. He believed in democracy. He obeyed the
*
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wishes of Sikhs as orders of a supreme authority, when
son to marry Ghandu
the Sikhs did not want Gu
( Jahangir's Minister ) daughter owing to lattersf usin
derogatory language regarding Gurus principaies.
%S iTfd %^lk I" ) His democracyjwas not of (the present
1
branded as communalists, though day
age when Sikhs
female
in and day out every Sikh, child or old, male
prays for, teaches and practices "Sarbatra ka Bhalla"
Can any sensible man call a person, to be a communalist
because the latter wishes good will toall and ill. will
to none ? Can''Sarbatra .ka bhalla" ever mean communalism ?
*Our Guru's whole life is an ideal. As (an,~ example of
his architect one is only to witness Golden Temple.
Harmandir Sahib with Sarovar on all sides has no where
unlike
buildings
of
Moghal
emperors,
But
qual
its
Gurujt never had Harmandir Sahib for worldly pleasures.
Gurujisays:
uST^C 3$f
I ^ ^ fipn

fm *i s s OT ^?fa i ^

arc *r ftrai

Whereas these beautiful lines show extreme optimism
person in broken cottage, tor
they also show how
clothes, castaless, respectless, friendless, relationless, p
woods
can
still
become
the
lord
of
the
nyless, and even
whole universe.
were interprettin o
Guriiis different contemp
religion in a different fashion which enabled them' to
achieve their selfish ends. Those who ought jto have
become the light house, had become rocks in the way*of
religionship of the people.
Guru Arjuna Devji not on ly eolleoted the shabads of
al
told in simpl
preceding 4 Gurus and Bhagats but

clear, foroeful, unimbigious and| ^unequivocal language
what was the aims of life*
•

"ntf^c ftr^r * fag fffi ftter n"
( Here is the opportunity jfor us *to jmeet G o d . ) • • • • .
His Sukhmanii Sahib is really a mani ofnSukhs. The
skilful distinction drawnj ibetween a Sadhu a Sant and a
Brahm Gyani will ever remain a master piece of literature.
"IN THE FIELD OP NON VIOLENCE":—There are
thousands rather millions of people like Churchil, Stalin
or Hitler who think that to crush force, force is necessary.
But the number of those who believe in non-violence can|
be coun- ted on finger-tips. But even among these few
our "Guru stands as a giant.
Our Guru's non-violence was not non-violence of a type
where a shelterless, ?weak, thin and lean person Oaaving
absolutely no means of becoming violent says that he'
believes in non-violence. It is no greatness to cry and
practice non-violence when one can in ever be violent. But
like our Guru practising non-violence when he had all
the? powers to bejviolent, means) something which has no
comparison. Even our Guru's desciple Mian Mir could
claim to destroy the Moghal empire by striking Delhi
aganist Lahore; certainly the master must have manifold
powers. 3But he would not use them because he was to
:
obey"the Eternal orders.
*
It is in this wayithat o\ir Guru first did and then
ached Let us pray that histeachings and practical life may
be our guide so that.
4
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Religion^ and Science
$m VANDEB.A.iL.T.)
, "Religion (as is manifest fromfthe derivation of the
term 're', backj. ligare. to bind) ;is that which binds one
back to the origion or fountain-head^
The question now arises what we mean bv the origin
or source. What is* it at whose decree as it were the
mind thinks, the eye sees and nature lives ?
The reply ^is that^which cannot be peicieved by the
mind, the eyes and the other organs of sense, but makes
the i mind, the ^eyes fete, speed to their workjis Brahma.
Brahma cannot be the object of /perception or thought".
Mind and speech turn bacl^fromit in dismay^
J *A pair of tongs can catch almost anything! else, but
how can'it turn back and grasp the*very fingers which
hold it? So the mind k)v intellect can in no wise be expected to know the great unknowable which is its very
source.
en a s
|. ^Religion t h
distinguished from Theology' and
alsOj divested of its, dogmatic excresceness, is essentially
a mysterious process by which the mind or intellect
reaches back and losesj itself in the* inscrutable source,
the great Beyond.
1
'The devout christian or pious Mussolmanr when offering prayer holds his hands aloft, unconsciously pointing
out that it is thef above the Beyond, the Incomprehensible, which he is striving to approach. The Hindu immersed in Bhakti or lost in Samadhi, gets his eyes* naturally shut, which clearly indicates that it is the within,
the^ Invisible, the Beyond in which his,, mind or intellect
isrTbeing merged.
[ Not *a religion", but the 'religion' which is 'the soul of
slam. Hinduism, Christianity or Sikhism^ is, strictly
speaking that* indescribable realisation^ of unknowable
where all distinction of caste, colour ;or [creed sinks where
all dogmas and theories disappear.

Knowledge is commonly understood to be the amount
of information acquired through outside means, such as

books Orfceachers; and a man is taken to be of scholarly
attainments if he has stuffed his brain with learned
Glassies ^that have thoir day. It is ,true that the achievements of the past should not b9 discarded and are worth
<a careful study; but true Education begins only when a
man turns from all external aids to the Infinity with in
and becomes as it were a natural source of original knowledge or a spring;of brand new ideas. Newton and other
*a postles of truth poured forth useful discoveries.. Who
[taught them ? from what book did they learn all which
superseded all forgone researches 7 Certainly^ the Education, of the benefactors of mankind consisted in. unconsciously approaching that real self by which alone
all that is unheard of is heard, all unknown is known all
unthought of is Taought. Light shines out through one
l
*when his mind is concentrated, that^s when a man4oses his
little self, when his body mind etc. disappear to him as it
•were a state is reached where the world, ego and everything is merged in the great unknowable; it is then and
than alone that ^truths descends in showers* discoveries
crop^up, knowledge /begins to flow and the secrets,, of
[Nature are unfolded.
j
y «ft F ft
v* Religion takes the man on a higher plane where every
| thing mean disappears, whei;e there is nothing^but success. 'To a man of Religion 'there is nothing. like i sorrow.
He is above everything. Religion is based on 'faith.
People talk of Science. Material Sciences
have
no
con(
nection with religion. They «tand on two* ^different
platforms and they widely differ from each other. But
as for as Science is a systamatised knowledge, religion
stands jallied to it. Religion never ^discards system, it is
not unsystematic. All religions are based on^ high philosophers that are all systematic and full of reasons. The
|scripture3 of all religious are books of philosphies and
on those very philosophies the broadest principles are lain.

Hence we conclude that Religions also have a
scientific character in them. The great scientests as we
have already stated could effect jtheir invention >onlv
throgh Religion, j \ Religion- rfmanly depends* jin faith.
When^all sceienes and philosophies and Religion^ begins.
Thus we think that Religion is desirable to achieve success
through life and in life.
]
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Hair setting Cream Specially meant for Sikh! Gentleman
5 minutes pr essing
24 hours dressing
Available from leading general merchant.
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